
Campbell - (800) 827-8873

Rocklin -  (800) 652-8721

Sparks - (888) 460-8873

SIERRA PACIFIC TURF SUPPLY 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED 

SINCE 1982

PRODUCT • PERFORMANCE • PROMISE

Sierra Paci c Turf Supply has
3 locations to serve you:

Campbell: 510 Salmar Avenue • Campbell, CA 95008 
Rocklin: 1175 Tara Court • Rocklin, CA 95765

Sparks: 535 Vista Blvd., Sparks, NV 89434 

COUNT ON US

800.585.8001
Bermuda Dunes | Brea | Fresno
Hayward | Rancho Cordova | Vista

www.turfstar.com

Proudly Representing: •           Equipment and Irrigation Systems • Pre-Owned Equipment 
• Club Car • Harper • Express Dual • Turfline • Otterbine
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We would like to thank & point 
out our Holiday Meeting sponsors!
Don Naumann Sierra Pacific Turf Supply, Inc
Daniel & Joy Ramos D.H.R. Construction, Inc.
Mike ligon Jacobsen West
Steve Johnson SmithCo
David Piper Simplot/Best Professional Products
Joyce ligon Land Home Financial
Straun Edwards Trees 360 Degrees

Chuck Talley Turf Star, Inc.
Adrian Meyer E-Z-Go Golf Carts
Joe ballmer Syngenta
Manuel Pina Ewing Irrigation Products
Robert Miller Andersons Golf Products

bob E. bryant Bryant Taylor Gordon Golf
Russell Mitchell Russell D Mitchell & Asics
Terry Grasso, CGCS Sequoyah Country Club
bill Smith Sequoyah Country Club
Greg Dunn West Coast Turf
Randy Gai, CGCS Claremont Country Club
bob lapic Orinda Country Club
Doug Nickels Nickels Golf Group
Smith Ryan Mid Cal Tractor
Jeffrey Markow, CGCS Cypress Point Club

Holiday Meeting DECEMbER 7, 2012, DEL MONTE GOLF COURSE

s the ligons hit the dance floor.

s “local productions” dJ Nick Finlen provided fantastic dance music. s liz lapic dhR construction with sponsor board.
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Golf Results
Holiday Party, 12-7-2012, Del Monte Golf Course
Gift Certificates, Pebble Beach Company

SuPERINTENDENTS
1st Place Gross Ross brownlie 71 $100 .00
2nd Place Gross David Hayes 75 $75 .00
3rd Place Gross Mike Garvale 77 $50 .00
1st Place Net brad langley 70 $100 .00
2nd Place Net Terry Grasso 70 $75 .00
3rd Place Net Tom bevan 70 $50 .00

AffIlIATES
1st Place Gross Ryan Smith 72 $100 .00
2nd Place Gross Tony Whelan 79 $75 .00
3rd Place Gross Thor larson 83 $50 .00
1st Place Net Mike Kropp 70 $100 .00
2nd Place Net Doug Nickels 71 $75 .00
3rd Place Net Tom Jackon 72 $50 .00

Long Drive Hole #16 David Hayes $75 .00
Straightest Hole #3 Adrian bertens $75 .00
Closest to the Pine
#4 Doug Nickels 2'7" $75 .00
#6 Spencer Hughes 13" $75 .00
#12 Ross brownlie 2' $75 .00
#14 Mike Phillips 6'7" $75 .00
Worst score Salvador Villalobos $50 .00

s Enjoying the evening.

Parris Turf Equipment·Sebastopol, CA

707.364 .0213
www.parristurf.com

We at Parris Turf Equipment strive to Provide 
unmatched Service and Support for our 

customers before, during and after their 
purchases.  We help customers to maximize 

their investment by minimizing the operating 
challenges of their equipment.

“Tame Your Turf”

Protect your course with the most powerful technology out there.
When it comes to overall plant health, Bayer fungicides with StressGard™

Formulation Technology give you control when it matters most. We’ve 
developed these products to work at a cellular level, strengthening 
turf and fighting against evil stressors like heat, drought and traffic 
so you’l l have the strongest, healthiest tur f and happy golfers. 
To learn more visit BackedbyBayer.com/StressGard.

Tartan® |  Chipco Triton® Flo  |  Interface® |  Chipco® Signature™ |  Reserve®

Bayer Environmental Science, a division of Bayer CropScience LP, 2 T.W. Alexander Drive, Research Triangle 
Park, NC 27709. 1-800-331-2867. www.BackedbyBayer.com. Chipco, Chipco Triton, Interface, Reserve and 
Tartan are registered trademarks of Bayer. StressGard and Signature are trademarks of Bayer. Not all products 
are registered in all states. Always read and follow label instructions carefully. © 2011 Bayer CropScience LP.

Dedicated to fi ghting evils,
StressGard™ Formulation Technology 
never rests.

Our fi ve quality fungicides with StressGard 
Formulation Technology are proven to have 
preventive and curative properties against 
disease.

For further information call:
George Raymond 805-290-0413
george.raymond@bayer.com

s Mr. and Mrs. dan Rogers.
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On December 8, 2012, I ran in the Walnut 
Creek International Half Marathon . I didn’t 
run because I am a good runner or because I 
even like to run . Neither of those two state-
ments are, necessarily, true of me . I ran with 
Team World Vision to raise money to pro-
vide clean water for people in Africa . You see 
there are hundreds of thousands of people in 
Africa that don’t have access to clean water .
At least they don’t have access to clean water 
the way you and I have . Thousands of Afri-
can children die every day because of the lack 
of clean drinking water . They die from diar-
rhea and other illnesses related to drinking 
unclean water . World Vision is a humanitar-
ian organization that is working to provide 
clean water to remote villages all over Africa 
by installing clean water wells . The only way 
they can do this is by various fund-raising 
efforts . One fund-raising effort that has been 
a huge success is through marathons and 
half marathons all across the World . In the 
Walnut Creek International Half Marathon 
alone, Team World Vision raised $150,000 .
Think about it, $50 will supply one child in 
Africa clean drinking water for life . So, with 
the money raised by Team World Vision, 
3000 African children will have clean water 
for life and will not have to suffer from the 
illnesses and possible death related to drink-
ing unclean water .

Through my fund-raising efforts, I was 
able to raise $1000 for Team World Vision .

I was able to do this in large part because 
of the generosity of the Golf Course Super-
intendent Association of Northern Cali-
fornia, who donated $500 . This would not 
have been possible if it weren’t for each 
and every one of the Members who support 
the Association . I am so proud to belong to 

an association that cares and supports, not 
only its Members, but truly cares for people 
in need all over the World . This is not the 
first time that the GCSANC has supported 
me in my efforts to make a difference in the 
World . The GCSANC also supported a mis-
sion trip to Thailand in 2008, where I helped 
in distributing wheelchairs to disabled peo-
ple there who could not otherwise afford a 
wheelchair .

 By the way, I was able to complete the
13 .1-mile run in 1:40:25 . I know, as golf 
course superintendents, you are all do-
ing the math to figure out the mile/minute
average . Hopefully, you all came up with 
7-minute 40-second mile average . I did all 
of this dressed up as Kid Rock! Not too bad 
for an old man, huh? A little tip for anyone 
that is thinking of running in a half mara-
thon . Blue jean cut-off shorts are a bad idea! 
I have to admit that as I trained for this, my 
competitive juices started flowing . But, at 
the end of the day, my purpose and moti-
vation for running was clearly stated on the 
back of my team jersey and was the Team 
World Vision motto: “I run because I care .” 
I just want to thank each Member and the 
Board of Directors of the GCSANC for the 
financial support that you have given me in
raising money for clean water in Africa .
The GCSANC is an association that truly 
cares for its Members, the environment and
people all over the world .

NorCal Blogs
A formal education got most of us 
in the door of many clubs, but first-
hand experience is how we have 
made a name for ourselves . With the 
popularity of Golf Course Superin-
tendent Blogs, what better way to 
get a first-hand experience? 

With our newest addition of Thru 
the Green, we want to introduce you 
to some of the blogs that are in your 
area . There are many talented super-
intendents in the GCSANC that are 
regularly blogging which we hope 
will further your education in the 
ever-changing business of growing 
grass .

brian boyer, Cinnabar Hills Golf Club
www.cinnabarhills.blogspot.com

Austin Daniels, Monterey Pines
www.montereypinesmaintenance.blogspot.com

Kevin breen, La Rinconada
http://kevinpbreen.blogspot.com/

Josh Clevenger, Claremont CC
www.claremontturf.blogspot.com

Ken Williams, Stanford
http://sgcsuperintendent.blogspot.com/

Doug Ayres, Coral de Tierra
http://corralmaintenance.blogspot.com/

brian bagley, The Villages Golf and CC
http://villagesgolfmaintenance.blogspot.com/

Rodney Muller, Empire Ranch
http://empireranchgcm.blogspot.com/

Running Because I Care bY DALE SIMPSON
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Too many times we hear about Superintendents being 
burnt out from the stress of what is turf management .
It is certainly easy to do with start times that border on 
ridiculous and go until the end of a 6pm board meeting 
because those board members work “regular” hours .
Some can do that day in and day out, but for most of us 

mortals, it helps to have something that gets us away from golf; a re-
lease . For Bay Area Superintendents Thomas Bastis and Kevin Breen, 
they have found their release through running and I don’t just mean 
a jog through the park .

When did you have the idea to do this run and why did 
you decide to do it now?
I’ve had this bucket list run on my mind for at least a year but it’s 
been something that I know I could only attempt if I had a clear win-
dow of 3 months of solid running and not the other Mtn . biking, and 
kayaking that would distract me . Then I had a couple of people do 
it earlier in the year and I went through something called “FOMO” 
Fear of Missing Out . That’s kind of where I get that little extra moti-
vation to do longer or harder miles . My normal motivation for doing 
longer miles comes from how good/bad a week I have had… .

What is the name of the run or trailhead?
The run is called R2R2R or Rim to Rim to Rim . You start on the 
south side of the Grand Canyon at about 7,000 feet and head down 
the South Kaibob trailhead or Bright Angel . After about 2 hours and
5,000 feet of solid descent, you cross the Colorado River utilizing
a suspension bridge and continue on the Arizona trail through 
Phantom Ranch across the canyon floor . I think it is after another 
3ish hours of running that the pitch of the North Rim begins going 
very vertical and finally tops out at 8,000 ft . Half done and 23 miles 
down . . .23miles back .

How long have you been involved with adventuring/ 
ultrarunning?
Myself and follow superintendent Scott Bower (Martis Camp) start-
ed in 2004 . . . I think . I started running a lot more because it is a great 
base of training for the other disciplines; kayaking and Mountain 
Biking . I’ve recently started picking each one of the disciplines to 
concentrate on for a year and compete in one big event . For instance, 
I spent a chunk of training time 2 years ago and completed the Tahoe 
Rim100 mtn . bike race, another year a 300 mile kayak race from
Tampa Bay to Key Largo . It keeps thing different and I end up learning
so much from hanging out with people that, that is all they do .

Have you run from an early age?
 I think I had a normal childhood but don’t remember running a 
ridiculous amount . I was always able to pass the Presidential Physi-
cal fitness test in only running the running portion . I ran in high 
school but not college . I was more into biking in college but didn't 
have enough time to really have a go at it .

How does running hours on end compare to being a 
superintendent?
Running is a bit like maintenance…if you do a little bit each day, you 
can stay in reasonable shape . If you don't run often . . .it’s a mess . I 
think the running long hours or racing for days has taught me not to 
look at how longer the entire race is but to break down things into 
digestible parts . Kinda like eating an elephant . . .one bite at a time . I 
guess I'm just looking at a bigger elephant than most people care to 
think about .

Do you get more perspective on your job while running? 
What did you gain from this experience? 
I have definitely solved a lot or have had a lot of time to think about 
problems . I rarely get angry…so I don’t run to blow off steam-not 
that a bit of stress is lost while running . A couple of things I get 
from running: 
1 . I think my members and even friends enjoy hearing some of the 

crazy stories or it’s easy to talk about something other than turf 
with me as a result .

2 . Having another passion besides the golf course puts a lot of my 
time management in perspective .

3 . If I want to run . . .I have to be more organized and efficient or it 
just doesn’t work .

4 . Now that I have convinced another superintendent to run locally, 
(Kevin Breen) I am able to pass ideas, thoughts, and questions past 
him . The other guys we run with love it because it can be interest-
ing stuff to hear .

What’s next on your list?
Next on the list running: maybe the Lost Coast in Northern Cali-
fornia, the Napali Coast in Kauai and back to Patagonia, Chile for a 
10-day adventure race in the Torres de Paine .
Surprisingly, running hours on end has a lot of similarities to a 

superintendent’s job . Throughout any run, a person goes through an 
emotional roller coaster . There is the initial feeling of being strong, 
then you get tired, a pain may pop up, you’ll think you can’t finish, 
and then finally your strength is back for the finish .

Superintendent Profile, Thomas Bastis
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GREEN LAWNGER®

TURF COLORANTS

For a quick and easy solution for natural-looking, 

year-round green turf, add Green Lawnger® brand 

turf colorants to your management program.

Green Lawnger turf colorants restore natural-

looking green color to dormant or discolored turf, 

and will not break down from UV light for long-

lasting results.

GREENER
LONGER
™,® Trademarks, registered or applied for, of Becker Underwood, Inc., Ames, 

Greg Wahl 

greg.wahl@beckerunderwood.com 

925.519.2193 • beckerunderwood.com

TURF COLORANTSGREENER
LONGER
™,® Trademarks, registered or applied for, of Becker Underwood, Inc., Ames, 

greg.wahl@beckerunderwood.com 

beckerunderwood.com

BEFORE

For a quick and easy solution for natural-looking, 

year-round green turf, add Green Lawnger®year-round green turf, add Green Lawnger®year-round green turf, add Green Lawnger  brand 

turf colorants to your management program.

Green Lawnger turf colorants restore natural-

looking green color to dormant or discolored turf, 

and will not break down from UV light for long-

TURF COLORANTS

For a quick and easy solution for natural-

year-round green turf, add Green Lawnger

turf colorants to your management program.

Green Lawnger turf colorants restore natural-

looking green color to dormant or discolored turf, 

and will not break down from UV light for long-

lasting results.

GREENER
LONGERLONGER
™,® Trademarks, registered or applied for, of Becker Underwood, Inc., Ames, 

BEFORE AFTER

Scan to learn more.
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CALIFORNIA GCSA 2013 HOSPITALITY SUITE

Don’t miss this years California Room during the 2013 Golf Industry Show in San Diego.  This year we will be hosting the 
event on the historical  USS Midway.  The USS Midway Museum is an unforgettable adventure. Guests can  visit more 
than 60 exhibits with a collection of 25 restored aircraft. Sponsors will have the ability to host guided tours, narrated by 
Midway sailors that will bring the carrier's history to life. Those who dare can "take to the sky" aboard one of two spon-
sored flight simulators. Get your reservations early so you won’t miss out.  Members $25 Members Spouse/Significant 
other $25 (Maximum of 1 guest).  Hosted Hors ‘d ouerves and beverages provided.

Member Entry $25
Member Guest Entry  $25 (Limit One 
Guest per member)

Registration is Mandatory, no walk-ins 
will be allowed.

CALIFORNIA ROOM
USS MIDWAY

For questions or additional information please contact the association office at 559-298-4853 or email californiagcsa@aol.com

2013 California Room 
USS Midway 

February 6, 2013 
6:00 to 9:00. 

On Line Registration:  Californiagcsa.org 

Sponsorships are available please call 559-298-4853 

USS Midway Museum
910 N. Harbor Drive
San Diego, CA 92101

CALIFORNIA GCSA 2013 HOSPITALITY SUITE

February 6, 2013
6:3o—9:30


